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WEEKLY NEWS LETTER                                                                   Friday 9th June 2023 

Proud moments: 

Acorn 
Akayla: sitting nicely and doing the actions to inch winch spider on the whiteboard.  
Maggie: for copying actions to attention autism and for lovely imaginative play sticking paper on her 
back and pretending to be super girl. 
Reggie: for good listening and keeping his shoes on.  
Otis: for coming back after half term so happy and getting straight back into the routine.  
George: for sitting nicely for dough disco and doing all the actions.  
Carson: for hand over hand support to eat all his dinner. 
David’s: did some beautiful Matisse artwork, he was very focused and sat throughout the session.  
Kohan: did some lovely swimming in the deep end using just flotation devices.  
All of the class have had a fantastic first week settling back into the routines. 
 
Apple 
Haydn for lovely positive play experiences and interactions with other children this week.  
Joshua for working on his one-to-one correspondence skills when counting in Maths.  
Nevaeh for lovely engagement with the props in our sensory story, 'A Walk in Paris' this week.  
Teddy for settling in back to school on our first day back together.  
Sam for lovely communication during Circle Time using three- and four-word sentences.   
Lola for wonderful singing during free choice and for working hard on her physical goals; particularly 
in her stander. 
Riley for excellent grouping using his E-Tran board when working on his ILPs. 
 
Willow 
JH - talking so much more.  
OG - requesting new items.  
LB - naming new items during activities.  
RB - engaging beautifully during focused activities.  
JB - using iPad really well to communicate.  
WS - signing new signs every day and using effectively.  
A - responding well to new instructions.  
TD - exploring new activities independently.  
LC - listening to adult instruction well.  
AD - focusing beautifully during sensory story time. 
 
Beech 
TD- being independent in art. 
CB- taking part in a full lesson of art, and music. 
SH- feeding herself all of her own dinner with a fork. 
LBB dancing in music. 
RTC independent at dinnertime. 
OG amazing communication. 
 
Ash 
Kenny for being so helpful and drying the pots during cookery.   
Parker for fantastic engagement and listening to instructions during our cookery session.  
Sophie for wonderful attempts at the different numbers in French for culture week. 
Reece for great independence using his knife and fork. 
Josh for fantastic engagement in numeracy, demonstrating fast and slow. 
Paddy for being fabulous in the community.  
Ilyess for being so helpful carrying the basket when we went shopping. 
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Ellie for playing with sand and building a sandcastle with her peers.  
Llan for navigating the trolley when we went shopping. 
Oscar for great listening and following instructions all week.  
Will for excellent spelling and letter formation.  
George for being an amazing helper at the Farmer's Market. 
 
Juniper 
Ben for trying new club in golden time this week. 
Daniel for interacting beautifully in music. 
Jack for getting head teachers award and having a great time celebrating in assembly. 
Logan for great communication socialising with peers and adults. 
Monty for great movement at play time being so active. 
Samuel for working really hard in rebound therapy. 
Seb for showing his brilliant dance moves in assembly. 
Spencer for great swimming, he worked so hard. 
 
Sycamore 
K for working so well, for over half an hour, in the play dough boulangerie. 
B, Elian, Max and Faith for being amazing at the pop-up café. 
Faith for a beautiful Lego Eiffel Tower. 
Rosie for continuing to work so hard in the pool and completing a length at the end of the session, 
and also for great participation when learning about the Synagogue. 
Ruby for fabulous work in the pool with her face in the water. 
Harry for working so hard on his physical tasks, swimming, standing and rebound therapy. 
Harvey for an incredible 3D model of the Eiffel Tower. 
Billy for great perseverance trying to say tricky words while learning about the synagogue and a 
fantastic collection of play dough croissants. 
Chelsea for great participation in the Carnival of the animals in orchestra. 
Sarah for brilliant speech when trying new culture week words and the tallest Lego Eiffel Tower. 
 
Larch 
CD+WD- Working hard to create a country file all about France for culture week.  
GK- Great aim when playing basketball. 
SP- Writing a great tabloid story about a snowstorm. 
LK+PG- Working hard to run the raffle stall at farmer's market.  
DBR- Amazing guesses to which animal was represented by each musical track in music.  
AH- Increased confidence when working on our enterprise project. 
 
Blossom 
Asher- For using your standing frame so well and exploring the dough during dough disco. 
Ivy-For being so brave and giving us the biggest smile when your song of choice comes on. 
JAE- Brilliant work on rebound and lifting your head up to look at staff. 
Killian- Great work in your standing frame during dough disco. 
Kaitlyn- Lovely matching and copy staff during intensive interaction. 
RE - Brilliant day and swim session! You did so well!  
Ryan- Amazing swim session!!! You were so calm. 
Teddy- For coming in so happy and accessing your equipment throughout the week. 
Zuzanna and her mummy for making wonderful cheesecakes for the farmers market- thank you! 
 
Holly 
Lara for doing some good communication with customers at farmer’s market.  
Amie for lifting her legs really high in Sherbourne on Tuesday.  
Duncan for kicking his legs and reaching his arms at swimming.  
Rebecca for sowing the seeds in horticulture. 
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Faith for asking for cake at the cake stall making choices.  
Jonathan for printing with celery in art and engaging well.  
Courtney for working well at the pop-up café, taking orders and giving customers what they ordered.  
Liam for being sociable with staff and saying good morning. 
 
Cherry 
We are especially proud of: Leo, for his amazing swimming; Jessie, for her engagement during 
music; Ashleigh, for supporting at the Pop-Up Cafe; FS, for his engagement during art and music; 
Kian, for independent ordering at the cafe and Cally, for his independent choice of enrichment. 
 
A special mention also goes to Kian, for his amazing communication around school this week!  
Well done Kian and all of Cherry Class! 
 
Oak 
Kye for great work when ordering items from lightest to heaviest during our Maths session.  
 B. for some great work throwing a Javelin during our PE session. Some amazing throws!  
 Logan for an excellent definition and use of vocabulary during our Maths session on weight.  
 Billy for some amazing imagination and creativity when creating the class, a Farmers Market poster!  
 Jaydon for some excellent decorating when creating the Farmer’s Market Mystery Box.  
 Ryan for giving great advice to support his peers during our Javelin session for PE.  
 Sara for some amazing swimming using her arms, legs and even keeping her face in the water!  
 Hannah for some great insight and recalling whilst we have been watching Newsround!  
 Kevin for some great support around school to both staff and his peers!   
 Codie for some great support assisting staff, when creating our visual aids for our Farmers Market 
stall!  
 Rubie for always being amazing at volunteering for activities (pop-up café), as well as new 
experiences!  
 Charlie for really concentrating on improving his Javelin technique during PE.  
 Jake for some great focus when attempting to improve his Javelin technique during PE. 
 
Hazel 
A - lovely interaction with new staff and brilliant painting on French day. 
Daniel - great waiting and working with an adult when he was doing his handprints for a display. 
Jessica - great work on our displays for the Farmer's Market. 
Sharissa - lovely work on her new communication book when choosing songs to dance to. 
Nathan - fabulous waiting at the cafe for his snack in the community. 
Jake - great looking and exploring the stalls at Farmer's Market. 
Thomas - great work on the Farmer's Market stall selling our bird feeders. 
 

How can you help? 

 

Dates to remember: 

Farmer Market- Thursday 8th June 2023 9.30-11.30am in school. 
 
INSET Day- Monday 26th June 2023.  
 
Friends Summer Fayre- Tuesday 11th July 2023 1.30-3.30pm in school. 
 
Break up for Summer- Friday 21st July 2023. 
 
INSET Days- Monday 4th & Tuesday 5th September 2023. 
 
Pupils return to school- Wednesday 6th September 2023. 
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